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Events and Activities in May  
Due to the continuance of the guidelines that Governor Hol-

comb established on March 19 regarding gatherings during the covid-
19 pandemic, we will continue to hold all services, groups, and meet-
ings virtually for the near future. We will keep everyone updated on 
any changes through email, the St. John’s app, and the St. John’s Fa-
cebook page. If your contact information has changed, please call or 
email the church office to update. If you need anything, please contact 
the church office and we will assist you in any way we can. We are 
praying that we can soon be together again in person!  

 

Live Stream Sunday Service 
St. John’s will be live streaming our service for the duration of 

restrictions on gatherings. You can watch the services on the St. 
Johns Lutheran Church of Lake Township Facebook page, and in the 
St. John’s app. You can share any prayer requests or greetings during 
the service on the Facebook page, or by calling the church office. 
What a blessing that we can still feel connected through this technol-
ogy from the safety of our own homes. Please join us! 

 

St. John’s Library is Open! 
 The church library is available to all members during the regu-
lar church office hours. The library has a wide range of books from 
preschool through adult, including fiction, nonfiction, and family and 
Christian living. The library also has movies, Bible studies, music, and 
even puzzles! New items are added as possible, so check back often   

see what may be new. New items are 
conveniently displayed on the “New Arri-
vals” shelf. Due to light staffing at this 
time, please call ahead to make sure 
someone is in the building. 
 

 

PASTOR’S PAGE – Rev. Ric Barnes 

 

 May Message Series:     HOPE -  Living with Confident Expectation. 
The message of 
Easter is Hope!                                          
But where do we 
find hope 
when our world is 
turned upside 
down? 
What do we hold 
onto when we are 
worried about our 
health, our families, 
our jobs? 

What can we count on in the face of uncertainty, isolation, fear and 
even death? As Christians we know Jesus walks with us through our 
joys & sorrows, our times of contentment and our times of pain. HOPE 
is here, and with it the new life we find in JESUS! 
 Your Invitation:   Add the joy of your faith in worship on Sundays @ 
10:15 a.m. from the best seat in the house!  You will learn to turn to 
God, to call upon Him, to trust Him & praise Him in the storms and the 
seasons of life! Go to: www.facebook.com  St Johns Lutheran Church 
of Lake Township. 
 

 04.26 Pt. 1  At The End of Your Rope!  
             (special emphasis on The Psalms)       Psalm 40:1-3 
 This week we will be introducing the Bible’s teaching on hope. 
 Hope is the Bible’s response to adversity. 
 Special Music:  Andrea Bocelli Cathedral in Milan Easter Sunday  
 Singing “Amazing Grace”       
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpXwOSHTwsY 
Memory Verse:  Psalm 40:1  “I put all my hope in the LORD!” 

 05.03 Pt. 2  Prisoners of Hope! 
 We’ll begin by understanding the Babylonian Exile, and the ut-
ter defeat and destruction leading to despair.  The most jarring event 
in Old Testament faith. This is about despair and personal moments 
of exile. Israel’s prophets and their surprising response:  HOPE!   
Memory Verse:  Jeremiah 29:11  
 “For I know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord. “They are plans 
for good and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope.” 

 

http://www.facebook.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpXwOSHTwsY


 
 05.10   Pt. 3  Hitting the Reset Button:  Faith, Hope & Finances 
    We’ll be turning to the gospels.  What can we expect regard-
ing the economy, jobs & finances coming out of the coronavirus con-
cerns. We will look at where our source of hope should be. 
 Memory Verse:  1 Timothy 6:17  
 “Teach those who are rich in this world not to be proud 
and not to trust in their money, which is so unreliable.  
Their trust should be in God, who richly gives us all we need for our 
enjoyment.” 

 05.17   Pt. 4  Faith, Hope Love & Families 
               We’ll look at HOPE in relationships: Hope & Forgiveness 
 Working towards resurrection in relationships  
 Memory Verse:  Colossians 3:12   
“Since God chose you to be the holy people he loves,  
  He you must clothe yourselves with tenderhearted mercy, kindness,  
  humility, gentleness, and patience. 

05.24    Pt. 5  Making All Things New:  Hope in the Face of Illness & 
Death 
         We’ll look at hope in the face of serious illness; looking at the 
role hope plays in healing, how hope sustains us in the face of death. 
We’ll look at the Epistles & Revelation for our final hope. 
          

WHEN WORDS FAIL, MUSIC SPEAKS 
- Pastor Ric Barnes 

“Praise the LORD! Praise God in the sanctuary!  
(when the ban is lifted!) 
Praise Him for His mighty works; Praise Him for His unequaled great-
ness! Let everything that has breath – PRAISE THE LORD!”       
(from Ps. 150) 
Martin Luther on worship, music and making a joyful noise in praise to 
God. 
 
Hmm.. a beer drinking song that everyday folks sang joyfully in the 
taverns, who's tune Martin Luther tweaked and turned into "A Mighty 
Fortress is our God".  

Luther was committed to reach the 
not yet churched with the love and 
humor and grace of Jesus Christ -  
fellow stumblers living confidently in 
the promises of God!  I’ll drink to that!   
     

That is liturgy, or literally the “work of the people” of God.  
As Martin Luther said to a congregation which asked him how they 
should worship, he could and would give them something, but that it 
would be best if they would develop their own order of divine ser-
vice. He held that the worst thing services could become was to 
make of them “laws, work and merit; and so depress the faith.” 
 In fact, regarding his own German Mass and Order of Divine Service, 
he said, “on no account to make of it a compulsory law.” Also, in his 
preface to the German Mass Luther emphasized that the liturgy 
should be alive, vibrant with the Spirit and “above all” useful in the 
promotion of Scripture and education of its participants. “For the sake 
of [those participants] we must read, sing, preach, write and compose; 
and if it could in any wise help or promote their interests, I would have 
all the bells pealing, and all the organs playing, and everything making 
noise that could.” 
 
To that I humbly shout "Amen!" - Ric 
 
(FN: The German Mass and Order of Divine Service, January, 1526 
by Martin Luther From: Documents Illustrative of the Continental 
Reformation, B.J. Kidd, ed., Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1911, p.193-
202) 
 

     St. Johns Bids Farewell & Godspeed to 
Jacob A. Landi,                                    
Director of New Song 

 
“He has given me a 
New Song to sing, 

  a Hymn of Praise to 
our God. 
Many will see what 
He has done                            
and be amazed. 
They will put their 
Trust in the LORD.” 
Psalm 40:3 

 
      We miss you already 

Jake!  
And that’s a good thing 
Sunday April 26th was Jake’s last Sunday leading us into the Lord’s 
presence in NewSong worship.  



 After much prayer and conversation Jake & Monika, his fiancé, are 
moving back home Phoenix, AZ to be closer to family, mountains and 
the desert. The church is a family. United by the common confession 
of Jesus Christ as our Savior, we are all brothers and sisters.  And, for 
a time St. Johns – Lake Twp. is our home! Like every human family, 
our church family is formed and reformed over time: as members are 
born, as they die, as members are adopted into our family, and as 
they leave St. Johns for a new home, in a different place. 
For three years, Jake has lived with us. God led him here from Arizo-
na to lead us in worship. We have shared with each other good times 
and bad, we have shared each other's joys and sorrows, we have 
lightened each other's heavy loads. Together we have laughed and 
cried, together we have worshiped and praised God, together we 
have lived to be the light and salt of Christ where we worship, work 
and play. 
We feel sorrow in Jake’s leaving, but we rejoice with him in anticipa-
tion of this new chapter with Monika in his life! We will miss you more 
than words can say. We will miss you leading us into the Lord’s pres-
ence in worship; yet we know you will add much to the lives and faith 
of your family, your friends, your colleagues at your new job, and 
those who will become your new church family back home in Arizona 
for Monika and you.   
Jake, you have added much to our lives in so many ways these past 
three years. The Lords Blessing! We will pray for you and Monika, for 
your church family here at St. John’s, and for your family, and church 
family in Arizona that will be blessed to receive you, just as we were. 
 
Let us pray: 
Lord God of all the seasons of Life,  
you are the strength, hope of your people! 
Place your hand upon Jake and Monika. 
Cause them to live in harmony with you and mutual love and respect 
for each other. 
Thank-you for sending Jake to be part of our St. Johns family. 
Jake and Monika are leaving us – more than that they are being sent 
by us 
To fulfil your purpose in Arizona, to make Christ known thru the uni-
versal language of music.  Give them courage, boldness to sing and 
share your story all of their days. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
The Lords Blessings,                             
The Church family & staff of St. Johns-Lake Twp. 
 Pastor Ric Barnes 

Kathleen Lutz – Mission Partner in Kenya 

Dear Friends, 

I know things are very difficult in the U.S. and in many places, so I 
don't wish to add to the weight of concern and tension that is already 
there for you. But, people ask how is it in Kenya...  and how am I do-
ing.  I am doing okay and have everything I need and mostly staying 
inside keeps me somehow protected from some realities. But, many 
of the people served by Heart to Heart who I work with have begun to 
suffer the need for food or shelter. It wasn't long before I knew that my 
mission funds for Bibles and teaching the Christian faith needed to be 
turned into funds for food. I personally try to help some families with 
children, our volunteers and others.  I am writing to you now so that 
you will know how to pray as the needs here are becoming something 
more than the virus. As you pray, please pray  ---  for God's peace 
and help for those in need of food in Kenya and for governments, 
Heart to Heart and myself to do the right thing during these difficult 
days. 
Thank you for your prayers. I pray that God will continue to keep you 
in His peace and safe keeping.  You are daily in my thoughts and 
prayers. 
Kathleen 
  

Charles Powell, President of IHP, U.S.  
Life sometimes takes strange turns and one ends up in an unex-
pected place.  For me, this has become a prolonged visit to Zinga.  All 
flights in and out of Tanzania are cancelled.  For all practical purpos-
es, I am “stuck” in Zinga, but I can’t think of anywhere I’d rather be 
“stuck.”   I have taken to relative isolation because there is COVID-19 
in Tanzania, without social distancing and few wearing masks. Of 
course, the staff here has taken good care of me.  My needs are met 
and no one could ask for more. 
Our voltage stabilizers were all damaged with a power surge caused 
by a monkey playing on the transformer that supplies the campus. 
(The monkey did not fare well.)  Various quotes were given for re-
pairs, but visual inspection showed components that clearly “gave 
way” to prevent further damage.  We are obtaining replacement parts, 
but I am confident we will be able to place these units back online af-
ter repairs are completed. Selemani Shabani has been my assistant 
for this operation and gaining insight on how to do repairs. This will be 
useful for him later on, as we put more electronic equipment into use.  
In addition to the episode with the monkey quite some time ago, a 
snake managed to make its way into the transformer about two weeks 



ago.  We heard a big “BOOM,” and ended up without Tanesco (com-
mercial) power for a week while awaiting a replacement transformer.  
One is thankful to have generators available at times like this. 

I have been able to watch some amazing transformations.  
The Maternal-Child Health building went from a few block walls and a 
sea-container to a roofed building in a matter of a few days. 
 I am sad that the Lofstroms will not get to stay in their beautiful new 
home this year.  I have witnessed the final touches being placed on 
the interior, and it is truly a wonderful place.  The Lofstroms and their 
guests will greatly enjoy being there after the COVID-19 restrictions 
have been lifted.  I can imagine the students and the guests bustling 
around and all the activity the house will see.  Sadly, it is likely this 
won’t happen until next year. 

The clinic has seen a large increase in the number of patients, 
now that we accept patients insured with the National Health Insur-
ance Fund.  We have witnessed a tripling of the number of daily pa-
tients over the past month.  We hope that this increases much more 
as people discover that they can not only be seen but also seen rela-
tively quickly at the facility.   

Please continue to pray, give, or otherwise contribute to the 
project as you are led.  We pray for conditions that allow the swift re-
turn of visitors. 
 

FamilyLife - one of many online resources 
Spending time together can be a cure for relational woes, or it can 
make them worse (especially if you’re confined together for an un-
known time). If we’re not careful, minor annoyances escalate into ma-
jor fights, and the environment in our home becomes toxic. 
“A hot-tempered man stirs up strife, but he who is slow to anger quiets 
contention” (Proverbs 15:18). 
Often, when we can’t control our situations, we respond by trying to 
control others. But God calls us to respond differently. 
“But now you must put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, slander, 
and obscene talk from your mouth. Do not lie to one another, seeing 
that you have put off the old self with its practices and have put on the 
new self, which is being renewed in knowledge after the image of its 
creator” (Colossians 3:8-10). 
 
The more we are able to trust in God, the more we are able to offer 
grace to one another in the face of tense moments. 
Here are a few ideas for when you find yourself quarantined from 
COVID-19 with your spouse over the next few days and weeks:  
 

Don’t take it personally 
That snippy tone coming your way is probably not about you. Be pa-
tient while you find yourself confined. Instead of responding negative-
ly, take a moment to recognize the stress your spouse is feeling. And 
if you want to disarm the situation, offer to help. 
Take a timeout 
Being quarantined to your house doesn’t mean you have to do every-
thing together. It’s important to find time apart to recharge, especially 
if one or both of you are introverts. Watch a show, read a book, gar-
den, organize the closet or garage, flip through family photos, or take 
a bubble bath.  Not only will such activities recharge you, but the 
sense of accomplishment will help you feel a sense of control over at 
least one small area of your life. 
Make memories 
Almost overnight, our lives have gone from go, go, go to stay, stay, 
stay. There are no sporting events. No late-night meetings. Everyone 
is home. One by one, the distractions that kept us from having time for 
each other have been removed. But at some point, this crisis will 
pass. Why not take advantage of the opportunity and make some 
memories? 
Invest in your marriage 
One of the things we started was a daily “coffee time.” But it doesn’t 
have to involve coffee. Sometimes we spend a quick 15 minutes and 
catch up on our schedules. Other times, we get lost in deep conversa-
tion. 
The challenge of being quarantined and uncertainties of the corona-
virus are real, but they will pass. May we look back one day and say, 
despite the hardships, COVID-19 made our marriage stronger. 
 

Copyright © 2020 by FamilyLife. All rights reserved. 

Carlos Santiago is a senior writer for FamilyLife and has written 

and contributed to numerous articles, e-books, and devotionals. He 

has a bachelor’s degree in psychology and a master’s degree in pas-

toral counseling. Carlos and his wife, Tanya, live in Little Rock, Ar-

kansas, with their two children. 
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Melanie Crapser Youth & Young Adult Director 

 
Youth Leader’s Log, Day 47: There appears to be no end to 

the current situation. Supplies are running low and morale is dropping.  
I am running out of ideas on ways to engage the crew.  

Sounds like many a sci-fi story line, but it’s a pretty accurate 
description of youth leadership amid the coronavirus. Creating an en-
gaging youth ministry online has been quite a challenge. Our young 
people like to be active and loud and goofy, and that is not easy when 
you are sitting in front of a screen! While I have experienced blessings 
during the lockdown, I will be happy when our church activities can 
resume. Nothing is better than being together in the same building 
playing games, eating food, diving into the Bible, and being able to 
participate in our service projects and fun events.  

While I know that our youth and young adults are also anxious 
for the quarantine to end, I’m so thankful that at each virtual get-
together they are able to express a blessing or something they are 
thankful for, even if it is not having to get up at 5:30 a.m. for Sunrise 
Service! The ability to give thanks during trials is certainly a sign of the 
Holy Spirit working in our hearts. I see the Spirit working often in our 
young people in the way they treat each other, how they have a genu-
ine desire to know the word of God, and how they enjoy serving. As 
the disciples were filled with the Holy Spirit, they received a divine, 
supernatural power that changed them from fearful men to radiant 
witnesses for Christ. They were used by God to change the course of 
history. And this same omnipotent power, the power of the Holy Spirit, 
is alive and active in our youth and young adults, enabling them to live 
a holy and fruitful life for Jesus Christ. 

 Whether we are stuck in our homes due to circumstances be-
yond our control, or out in the world living, working, and serving, we 
know that our youth and young adults will persevere until the end. 
They are Christ’s and the Father’s and no one or nothing can snatch 

them out of their hands. “I give them eternal life, and they will never 
perish. No one can snatch them away from me, for my Father has giv-
en them to me, and He is more powerful than anyone else. No one 
can snatch them from the Father’s hand.” (John 10:28-29).   

 

Youth Mission Trip 
The youth mission trip scheduled for June 14-21 has been cancelled 
by the hosting company. We will reschedule to June 13-20, 2021. 
Mark your calendars now to join us!  

 

Katie Pranger Children’s Ministry Director 

 
On earth, everyone faces seasons of trial, suffering, and un-

welcome change. This spring, however, all of us are facing unprece-
dented levels of disruption, uncertainty, and fear—all at the same 
time. 

 The COVID-19 corona virus pandemic—and the shutdowns 
and isolation it’s causing—have forced families, schools, churches, 
and entire communities to make and adapt to changes in all aspects 
of daily life. I am so thankful that we are able to adapt and use tech-
nology to help stay connected. The good news is that God remains 
steady and steadfast, ready to walk with us through what’s being 
called “uncharted waters.” 

 Children have specific needs during uncertain times, whether 
that’s an emergency, illness, or family crisis such as divorce or job 
loss. Even positive changes such as a planned move or a new sib-
ling can disrupt schedules and affect relationships. 

 Though you can’t control everything that happens to your fam-
ily, you can minimize the impact of uncertainties. Make sure children 
have consistent relationships, which offer reassurance and familiari-
ty. Model God’s positive qualities of unconditional love and ac-
ceptance. Keep the same schedules and rules, as much as possible, 
to help kids feel safe. When new situations arise, tell children before-
hand what to expect. Finally, encourage family members to share 
their thoughts and feelings about what’s happening. 

 

Project 216 

          The Project 216 packing event originally scheduled for Friday, 
May 1, has been rescheduled for Sunday, September 13. We need 
100 volunteers to help pack 20,000 meals in just 2 hours! Anyone 5 
years old and older can help. Please invite your friends and family to 
experience this wonderful event. 
          We also need help financially, the offering from Sunday School 
and the Children's jugs won't cover the total cost to provide the 20,000 
meals. Please consider donating to this event. Project 216's mission 
is to show God's love by empowering the community to provide nutri-
tious food to people suffering from hunger around the world.  80% of 
the meals are sent to Haiti and the remaining 20% are sent to local 
organizations. During VBS and over the summer, we will focus on 
raising enough funds for this amazing event. More information will be 
published as we get closer to the September date. 



May Youth & Link Events 

              
Sunday, May 3, Youth Leadership online 

 11:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 5, Cinco de Mayo Link Dinner 

 6:00 p.m. 

Wed., May 6, GROUP online – MY FROG, 6:30 p.m. 
 MY FROG & TCC online challenge, 7:00 p.m. 
        GROUP online – TCC, 7:30 p.m. 
 Link Chat, 8:30 p.m. 
Wed., May 13, Group – MY FROG & TCC online challenge, 

 7:00 p.m. 

Wed., May 20, GROUP online – MY FROG, 6:30 p.m. 
MY FROG & TCC online challenge, 7:00 p.m. 

 GROUP online – TCC, 7:30 p.m. 
 Link Chat, 8:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
Wed., May 27, GROUP – MY FROG & TCC online challenge,   

 7:00 p.m. 

Women of the NALC 
 

Bible Study — Thursday, June 4 — 9:30 a.m. 
Sewing Work Day — Tuesday, June 9 — 9:00 a.m. 

 

Cross Connections Ninth Annual 
Spring Thing Event 

Please join Cross Connections on Tuesday June 23, 2020, for 
their annual fundraising event. This will be held at the Parkview Mirro 
Center from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. and will feature Special Guest Speaker: 
Darryl Strawberry! 

Live Music, Delicious Food, Raffles, Auction & TONS of FUN! 
If you would like more information on how you can purchase tickets or 
sponsor a table, please call us at 260-373-0213, Ext 101. 
 

 
Thank You’s 

Thank you to the church for the surprise that was left on our 
door. It brought a smile to Dick and me. The Felgers 

Dear St. John’s, During a time like this we learn how much our 
family and friends really mean to us. Your expression of sympathy will 
always be remembered. Thank you for the many cards and prayers 
for Betty J. Smith. William Smith and Family 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Thank you for partnering with 
WBCL. May God richly bless your congregation and your ministry. 
May our amazing God of peace, hope, and love comfort you all during 
this pandemic. Blessings, Dana Green & your friends at WBCL 

 

Dear Members of St. John’s, Greetings from Kenya! Thank 
you so much for all your prayers and financial support for my mission 
work in Kenya. Much appreciated! With your support, I have been 
able to get Bibles to many and teach the Bible among the poor. God 
bless you! Kathleen Lutz, Missionary 

 

Dear Friends, I hope this letter finds you and your family well  

in the midst of this global pandemic. So much has changed and the 
way of life for most of us has been affected. One thing that has always 
been a priority for Our Daily Bread Ministries is making sure that any-
one can receive resources whether or not they can afford it. In the 
midst of this COVID-19 outbreak, we are still working to provide re-
sources in this way. So, it is with deep appreciation that we say thank 
you, as we are only able to do this because of you and others who 
give so that many others may receive. We deeply appreciate your gift! 
May you experience God’s peace, and may we hold Him up as our 
hope no matter the circumstances. Gratefully, Rick DeHaan, Presi-
dent 

 

 

Baby Bottle Campaign 
 For everyone who has A Hope Center Baby Bottles remember 
to fill them with your extra cash or change and return them to the 
church when services resume. Thank you! 



 

St. John’s 

App Tip #2 – Live Stream 

Worship Services 

   
 
As you probably know by now, we are live streaming our worship ser-
vices due to the COVID-19 restrictions on gatherings.  You can watch 
on St. John's Facebook page, but if you do not have access to a 
computer, you can also watch the live stream service on your smart 
phone via the St. John's app.  Just open the app on Sundays around 
10:15 a.m., and the live stream screen should appear on the top of 
the home page (a picture of Pastor Ric in the sanctuary).  If it doesn't 
appear, you may need to refresh your screen.  If the word "Refresh" 
shows on the home page, tap on "Refresh" and the live stream screen 
should appear.  On the live stream screen, just tap on the "Tap Here 
to Watch" button, and the live stream service will appear.   
 
If you miss the service, you can watch it later on the app!  To find pre-
vious services, tap on "Media" in the lower right corner of the app 
home screen.  Then tap on "Live Stream Worship Services".  The list 
of services and dates will be shown.  Scroll down to the service that 
you want to watch, and tap on it.  Then tap on "Tap Here to Watch".  
When the picture of the sanctuary appears, tap on it, and the service 
will start.  We hope that using the app in this way will help you stay 
connected as the body of Christ during this challenging time. 
 
Take St. John's with you wherever you go by downloading the app to-
day.  It's free!  If you have questions or if you have trouble download-
ing the app, contact Vicki Gilbert at 260-710-4534. 
 

 
Your Benevolence at Work 

Every fall, the Outreach Committee has the challenging task of desig-
nating where the benevolence funds are directed. This is a challeng-
ing task because there are so many worthy Christ-led organizations 
around the world that are doing amazing and exciting work! Below is a 
summary of many of the organizations that are currently supported 
with our benevolence funds: 
Awakening Lives to World Missions 
Awakening Lives to World Missions (www.alwm.org) exists to call, 
mobilize, equip, and network congregations to GROW LOCALLY and 
to GO GLOBALLY, personally responding to Jesus’ command to 
make disciples in your “Jerusalem” and to ‘the ends of the earth.’ 
(Matt 28:18-20, Acts 1:8). Pastor Ralph participated in ALWM’s Pastor 
to Pastor program. Formal training is urgently needed in developing 
nations where the growth of Christianity has far out-paced its ability to 
provide theological and Biblical education. Pastors from across North 
America help by giving 2-3 weeks of their time to travel overseas and 
teach in one of ALWM’s seminars for church leaders. Past teaching 
Seminars have been held in Malawi, Bangladesh, Nepal & India.  
Many of those attending are in leadership in various ways in their re-
spective countries, but often have no previous formal training, and 
some lack the education to qualify for Bible college or seminary ad-
mission. 
Lutheran Military Veterans and Families Ministries 
LMVFM is a Christian non-profit faith based ministry.  They are dedi-
cated to serving military veterans, military contractors, and their fami-
lies in need of care and assistance, regardless of their faith or reli-
gious affiliation, and free of charge. They offer resources, assistance 
and training to congregations and other care providers to assist veter-
ans, military contractors and their family members. LMVFM’s top pri-
ority is providing Christ-centered post-traumatic stress counseling, 
helping veterans to let go of their past, engage in the present, and 
have hope for the future.  
Whitley County Campus Life 
Youth for Christ is committed to pursuing teenagers in their world, 
sharing with them the hope and love that God has for them.  
In pursuing teenagers, YFC will consistently strive to develop safe, 
bridge-building relationships with middle school and high school stu-
dents through the different programs that they have to offer.  As stu-
dents come to know the hope and love that God has to offer, YFC’s 
belief is that a teenager’s life will be impacted eternally. Campus Life 



ministry combines healthy relationships with creative programs to help 
young people make good choices, establish a solid foundation for life, 
and positively impact their schools. Like every ministry of YFC, Cam-
pus Life seeks to engage these young people wherever they are 
found as lifelong followers of Jesus Christ. 
Lutheran World Relief 
After WWII, Lutheran churches in the United States formed Lutheran 
World Relief to aid those who were left homeless in Europe following 
the war. Today their mission is break the cycle of poverty in the poor-
est countries regardless of race, religion, or nationality.  For over fifty 
years the women of our church have also made quilts for LWR’s min-
istry. 
St Matthew’s Food Bank 
St Matthew’s food bank ministry helps in our community by providing 
five days of food to those in need. The second Sunday of every 
month, our church collects nonperishable food items for St. Mat-
thew’s.  They also accept donations of coats, hats, and gloves. 
LSSI 
Lutheran Social Service’s roots began in 1901 when the pastor of 
Emmaus Lutheran Church in Fort Wayne found homes for infants left 
on the church steps.  The services LSSI provide have changed and 
grown over the years, but their mission is still to promote the overall 
health of the community by providing individuals and families with ser-
vices to give them stability and social, emotional, and spiritual whole-
ness.  Our church also supports LSSI though Cup of Kindness and 
the Christmas family program. 
Life stream Oromo Church, Chicago IL 
The Oromo people are native to Ethiopia and speak the Oromo lan-
guage. There is a significant group of Oromo immigrants who now live 
in Chicago, IL and the NALC has planted a church to minister specifi-
cally to the Oromo people in Illinois. According to the NALC website, 
this congregation "seeks to build the Body of Christ, first through 
reaching out to the Oromo people in the Chicago area, then to all 
people under Jesus’ command in Matthew 28." Last fall our district 
reached out to our St. John's congregation and asked us to help 
sponsor the work they are doing, and the Outreach Committee felt 
that it would be a good investment for the Kingdom! 
Associated Churches of Allen County: 
St. John's Lake Township has been a longtime supporter of Associat-
ed Churches of Fort Wayne & Allen County. Associated Churches is a 
faith-based organization that utilizes thousands of volunteers from 
more than 130 congregations in our community. Associated Churches 
manages eight different ministries to serve the most vulnerable in our 

community. These ministries include a baby closet, education support, 
youth ministry, gardening, food bank, military family support and 
more! This is a great organization to support and to look into if you are 
wanting to volunteer your time. 
LOMIK 
Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Indiana-Kentucky (LOMIK), and its 3 
camps - Lutheran Hills, Lutherwald, and Lake Luther - provide an ex-
traordinary Christian community where every camper learns of God's 
love for them, grows in faith, and gains new life experiences in a fun 
environment with caring leaders. Our confirmation camp is held at 
Lake Luther and many of our members have served on camp staff. 
Our St. John's kiddos love spending a week of their summer at camp! 
NALC Theological Education Fund 
This fund provides faithful Lutheran theological education for pastors, 
prospective pastors, and laypeople. Donations given to this 
fund support the operational funding of the seminary and help in 
providing scholarship support for the seminarians. The North Ameri-
can Lutheran Seminary is the seminary of the North American Luther-
an Church. The NALS seeks to provide an education that is evangeli-
cal, orthodox and confessional. 
Kathleen Lutz, Missionary 
A few years ago our church chose to support and pray for missionary 
Kathleen Lutz, who serves orphans and poor in Kenya through Heart 
to Heart missions and the National Prayer League. We’ve witnessed 
her tender spirit and the sweetest voice, as she has spoken at our 
church a few times when back in the States. Africa will be hit hard by 
the recent pandemic. Whereas Kathleen has been able to focus on 
giving Bibles and sharing Jesus, she now shares the desperate need 
for food and the fears of economic collapse in an already fragile envi-
ronment. Please keep her tightly in prayer, and pleas consider giving. 
World Mission Prayer League, 232 Clifton Ave., Minneapolis, MN 
55403 with a note:  LUTZ  Bible Ministry Fund  OR  go to wmpl.org  
and see “gifts” to contribute online. 
Athletes in Action 
Jon Easterhaus and his wife Meaghan have ministered on college 
campuses for 11 years now through CRU (formerly, Campus Crusade 
for Christ), and more specifically in a division called Athletes in Action, 
which focuses on athlete leaders. These are often students who make 
great impacts for the Lord on their own campus and then throughout 
many other schools, actually, as they travel, play, and interact with 
other young adults who also have potential to impact the world for 
Christ. Jon and Meaghan currently serve at Stanford University in Cal-
ifornia, in addition to raising four handsome boys. Please pray about 

http://wmpl.org/


the many challenges they face ministering to frustrated and often de-
pressed college adults during this time of quarantine. If you would like 
to give or would like more information, you can contact them at  2142 
Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025  817-773-7725  
jon.easterhaus@athletesinaction.org 
Lutheran Senior Care Ministry (formerly LAIM) 
LSCM has been part of St John’s benevolence giving for many years.  
Pastor Ralph originally made our congregation aware of this ministry 
and served as one of its leaders for several years. This ministry was 
started in 1924 to provide Word and Worship to people living in nurs-
ing homes, assisted living centers, and adult day services in the Fort 
Wayne area.  Currently over 30 facilities are being served by 18 Lu-
theran Chaplains who are active or retired pastors or deaconesses. In 
addition to the chaplain, many of the services include volunteers who 
provide music or assist by transporting residents and helping with the 
song books etc.  LSCM also distributes large-print Hopeful Living de-
votional booklets to the residents.  This becomes the residents’ “own 
Pastor” and their “church home” during their stay; a relationship that is 
important to helping them stay connected to God.  This is a very spe-
cial and needed ministry that often goes unseen.  Thank you St. 
John’s for continuing support of this very real mission of spreading 
God’s Word to those thirsty for it!  
 

Space Requests: 
 Request for use of the Fellowship Hall and Kitchen Saturday, May 

16, 2020 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by Lyle Felger for a shower.  

 Request for use of the Fellowship Hall and Kitchen Saturday, June 

6, 2020 1:00 – 5:00 p.m. by Angie Green for a graduation party. 

 Request for use of the Fellowship Hall and kitchen Saturday, Oc-

tober 20, 2020 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by Cheri Meyers for a 

family gathering. 

 Request for use of the Fellowship Hall and kitchen Tuesday, De-

cember 1, 2020 from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. by Ken Kurtz for the 

Lion’s Club Live Alone Dinner. Also set up time for the Fellow-

ship Hall on Monday, November 30, 2020. 

 

 

Please remember these members: 
These members could use your prayers, visits and cards! 

Marcella Kronmiller Bev (Miller) Dunfee  
St. Anne Communities Ashton Creek Health & Rehab Ctr.  
1900 Randallia Drive 4111 Park Place Dr. Room 418  
Fort Wayne, IN 46805 Fort Wayne, IN 46845 
 

 Violet Blessing Janne Buesching 
 235 Clingerman Ave Apt 5 9134 W Cook Road 
 Churubusco, IN 46723 Fort Wayne, IN 46818 
  

 Bill Smith Delmar Felger  
 413 N Wolf Road Apt 201 9802 Coldwater Road  
 Columbia City, IN 46725 Franke Park 215  
  Fort Wayne, IN 46825 
 Helen Blessing 
 9212 Arcola Road 
 Fort Wayne, IN 46818 
 

Flowers 
May 3 – In memory of Mike & Rhonda Dennon’s anniversary. 
 

May 10 - OPEN 
 

May 17 – In honor of Melvin & Dolores Kuehnert’s 70th Anniversary   

from all the family. 
  

May 24 – In honor of Howard & Yoko Marken’s anniversary. 

     In memory of Colton Schlatter’s birthday on May 25 from   

Topher & Lori Schlatter. 

     In honor of Judy Lawrence’s 80th birthday from her kids, 

grandkids, and great-grandkids. 
 

May 31 - OPEN 
 

Thank-you for your financial support to the mission of Jesus 
thru St. John’s.  Contribute by: 
1. Check: “St. John’s Lutheran Church – Lake Twp” 
  7914 West Cook Rd. Ft. Wayne, IN 46818 
 

2. Online: https://stjohnslaketownship.org 
On right side “Page” Scroll down to “Give” click 
on it Follow directions  

 

3. St. Johns App: Download from Google Play or the Apple 
Store or by Texting 77977 and typing in SJLTAPP 

mailto:jon.easterhaus@athletesinaction.org
https://stjohnslaketownship.org/


REMINDER OF ITEMS WE COLLECT....... 
In the Women’s Sewing Room, in the cupboard or la-
beled boxes in the basement across from the elevator: 

 
 

 A Hope Center Box – baby items and maternity clothes. 

 Cross Borders –  
Clothing:  all kinds and sizes 

Household:  bedding, dishes, cookware, towels, curtains 

Furniture:  beds, sofas, tables, chairs, dressers, baby furniture 

Bibles, books, textbooks & learning materials 

Appliances: refrigerators, stoves, washing machines, dryers, 
vacuum cleaners, microwaves, etc. 

Cross Border Partners operates a pick-up service for donation of 
large items. Call 260-484-8580 to schedule a pick-up. 

 *Workday/Sewing – (Sewing room) – odds and ends of fabric, 

thread, used bed linens. 

 Lions Club of Lake Twp. – (cupboard drawer) – used eyeglasses 
and hearing aids. 

 Campbell’s Soup labels and box tops for education – (cupboard 
drawer). 

*When contributing clothing, please wash them beforehand. 
 

St. Matthew’s Food Pantry Suggested Shopping List 
 

Breakfast Cereal * Pancake or Biscuit Mix * Syrup * Canned or Dried 
Milk * Soup * Peanut Butter or Jelly * Velveeta Cheese * Canned 
Meats or Tuna–Canned or Gravy Mixes * Dehydrated Potatoes * Pas-
ta and Pasta Sauce * Canned Fruits and Vegetables * Dessert Mixes: 
Cake, Cookies, Jell-O, Puddings * Paper Products–Personal Hy-
giene–Detergents * Take Advantage of the Buy One Get One Free 
Offer, Keep One Give the Other Away 
 

Please remember that our church staff is here for you, however, please 

respect their time at church on Sundays praising God with their fami-

lies.  Please feel free to direct any questions, comments or suggestions 

to church staff during regular office hours so that your inquiry can be 

given the full attention it deserves and our staff can focus on their 

worship and reflection.  Thank you!  

The Crossroads is a monthly publication of St. John’s Evangelical Lu-
theran Church of Lake Township, a congregation of the North Ameri-
can Lutheran Church. THE DEADLINE FOR PUTTING INFOR-
MATION IN THE CROSSROADS IS THE 15th OF THE MONTH.  

 

Worship Times:    Sunday School:  
7:45 a.m. 9:00 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. – Sun.     9:00 a.m. (Sept. thru May) 
 

Telephone Numbers:            Church Office Hours: 
(260) 489-5031  - Church   9:30 – 3:30 / Mon.–Thurs. 
((513) 225-8523  - Pastor Ric Barnes 9:30 – 1:30  / Fri. 
E-Mail – office@stjohnslaketownship.org 
Website: stjohnslaketownship.org 
Facebook: St. Johns Lutheran Church of Lake Township 
 
 

Church Staff:      Prayer Chain: 
Ric Barnes, Pastor Rose Biggs    — 615-7016  
Bev Easterhaus, Organist Virginia Fick        — 625-4384 
Jacob Landi, NewSong Director  
Julie Mattes, Office Manager 
Melanie Crapser, Youth / Young Adult Director  
Katie Pranger, Children’s Ministry Director  
Julie Mattes, Librarian  
Diane Zolman, Wedding Coordinator 
Melanie Crapser, Stephen Ministries Coordinator 
                               

MISSION STATEMENT 
We, God’s people of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of Lake 

Township, proclaim and profess that our mission and purpose is to 

spread the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.  We will do this mission by 

word, example, and service as we strive to be Christ-like in the com-

munity and throughout the world. 
******************************************************************************* 
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